“Crazy’ Gene’s Comedy
Po Box 642
Glenham, NY 12527
(914) 475-8407

Dear Owner/Manager:
Are you looking for a new energetic and profitable form of entertainment for your establishment? Well, if so, we have
the answer. Live Stand-up Comedy is a great opportunity to boost your business and showcase a fun and friendly
form of entertainment. “Crazy” Gene’s Comedy offers comedy show packages sure to please any crowd. We pride
ourselves in providing some of the nation's top comedians at reasonable and affordable prices. We offer full service
packages that include sound, stage, lights and entertainment. We do not use amateur comedians! Many
establishments have attempted live comedy in the past with “open mic” or “new talent” night. This can be a big
mistake, as guests may not return if the entertainment was “amateur” or sub par. Our comedians have appeared
on HBO, Comedy Central and Showtime. They have headlined in some of the top comedy clubs and cruise
ships in America including Caroline’s on Broadway, the Improv, Bananas, Royal Caribbean and Carnival
Cruise Lines.
What is the best type of establishment for live comedy? The answer is very simple; anywhere is a great place for
comedy. We have performed in hundreds of night clubs, bars, restaurants, hotels, catering halls, civic associations
and corporate events; with our talented line-up of venue-appropriate comedians. In this challenging economy,
laughter can lift spirits and is indeed the best medicine!
Our staff is committed to excellence, and we assist you in every phase of the show from room layout, room set up,
creation of print and media advertising, printing of tickets and show fliers. We do not simply book a show and “send
you comedians.” We are involved in assisting your establishment every step of the way to ensure a successful show
for the establishment, guests, and our comedians.
What is in it for your establishment? Many venues are thrilled with the food and bar business generated during the
course of a comedy show. The crowds are mature and ready to laugh. Most of the establishments we perform in do
not require security personnel during the show. Guests always leave happy and ask “when is the next show?' Take
a moment to read some of the great feedback we have received from some of our local customers on the attached
page.
We have also enclosed some valuable information and comedian bios for you to preview. Please call (914) 475-8407
for pricing since weekday and weekend show pricing will vary. Book early and receive a special discount when you
mention this letter. Try something new and refreshing that very few places in the area offer: try live professional
stand up comedy, done the right way!
We have what it takes to put on an OUTSTANDING show. Please call us today to set up an appointment in your
establishment.
Sincerely,
“Crazy” Gene Trifilo
(914) 475-8407
Email: gene@genetrifilo.com
Email: gene2340@yahoo.com
www.genetrifilo.com

